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  Mr. Glen W. Shaw, Cultural
Attachd of the American Embas-
sy, attended the 15th regular
Meeting of the Keio America
Society on 28th of Apr!1, and
spoke Gn. "Japan Yesterday ancl
Today", at the Mita Oratorica]
h'all, btult by Fukuzawa and
the oldes: build.i.ng of its kmd,
AbouLL fitty members attended
among whom were President
Ushioda, P.rof. Kiyooka, and Prof.
Hiramaisu.
  At the outset, Mr. Shaw imph-
ed how mueh he placed con-
fidence !n the Japanese even in
the war by telling that when he
was in Colorado University dur-
ing the war, he was asked by a
student how many of the Japa-
nese would eo-operate with tliG
Amerieans after the war. His
answer was that 95 per cent of
the Japanese would co-operate
with the Americans.

  His rern!niscences of Japan m
the pre-war days were mLost ip-
teresting and humorous. He
showed how deep a knowledge
he had Dn .Tapanese literature
Xand daily ltfe, as he explamed a
most witty nick-name, "Yama-
zakura", and tihe Haiku or poem
by Basbo ard so on. He said, in
his reminiscences, that when he
came to Yokohama in the 2nd
year of Taisho, he was surprised
to find th-at when he 'wras Tidmg
a rikisha, the .Tapanese did not
notice him. but when he was
walkmg along the street, people
looked at him and laughed be-
cause he was so tall.

  And vLrhen he went to Tokyo
for the first time, he was agam
surprised because Tokyo was very
$ilent-'`This is the most sileni
city I have ever been in'Lso
silent that he was reminded of
the Basho's Haiku (poem), "Shi-•

VISITS KEIO   Peace Conference
            Held

  The Japan Student Peace Con-
ference sponsored by students of
this country was held on the 2nd
of May eontinumg for three days
at Hose! and Mei]i Universities,
The aim of this conterence was to
afford students an opportunity to
talk and diseuss what they feel
and think about world peaee
which must be preserved by all
means m the present world situa-
tlon.

  The ehief cnttendants of this
conference were the representati-
ves Erom a number of cultural
and rehgious clubs and societies
of universMes throughout the na-
tion but private persons of any
university were allowed to attend
ancl speak.

  Besides the above mentioned
problem, the questions of em--
ployment, international intel-
lectual exchange and the problem
oi love affairs were discuss-
ed at this eonference.
  As a preliminary to the con-
ference, a meetmg was held on
April 26th at Room No 32 ot'
Mita with some leO participants

Professor Sawada Is

   To Study At Harvard

  Prof. Sawada of the Literary
]]}ept. of Keio has been chosen
trom a number of promirient
taculties as a visiiting scholar to
Harvard University.
  He is to study philosophy there.
This plan was reahzed by the
fund which was assigned recent-
ly by the Board ot' the Harvard
Yenchmg lnstitute.
  The Harvard Yenchmg Insti-
tute is a private foundation
devoted to the pyomotion of
higher education m Asia, and
with a special though not ex-
clus!ve, mterest irL Christian In-

stitutions. The purpose of this
present 1.rant of the Visiting
Scholars Program is to give op-
portunities to eertain outstand-
mg youn.cter faculty members oÅí
Far Eastern universities to broa--
den their scholarly horizons by a
period of study and research at
Harvard.

under the joint auspieces of the
Keio UN-FJSCO CIub, the YMCA,
the Keio Peaee Society and the
Mita Shimbun.

  Mr. GIen W. Shaw is shaking hands with
the meeting of the Keie America Society.

 (Mita Stzadio Photo)

Prof. Kiyooka at

l"THIRD REVOLUTION
             DR. CARMAN

zukesaya iwa ni shimi iru semi no
koe;' which means "it is so silent.
that the song of eicadas sounds
as if it were sinking into the
rocks."

  So enchanted were we with h!s
fiowmg speech that when he hac!
finished speaking, we felt his
speech was rather a httle too
short, though actually our watch
showed he had spoken for nearly
one hour and a half.
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NEWLY BUiLT

  The newly built eight-oar
racing boat oi" the Keio Athletic

Assoeiation was named "Cam-
bridge". It has been the tradi-
tion of Keio Umversity to name
raeing boars with names ef dis-
tinguished imiversizies of the
world, an,a this year time has
come to use the name of Cam-
bridge Umversity.

  The '`Cambridge", completed
by the Delta Raemg Boat Com-
pany of Tokyo, is the first rac!ng
boat built m Japan this year and
is expec+.ed to make its debut in
the annual Keio-Waseda Regat-
ta on the Sum.ida on 9th of May.
  Mr. Ushioda, President of Keio
University, sent a letter to MJ.
Henry Willink, Viee Chancellor
of Cambridge Univeisity on the
occasion of the christening the
Eight.

  Mr. Ushioda regeivedi a letter,
in return, from Mr. Willink, in
whieh he wrote; "I am sending
your letter to the President of the
Cambridge University Boat Club.
He and h!s collegues will, I am

          BOAT

NAMED eeCAMBREDGE,,
quite sure, be as happy as I am
that the newly buik Eight is tc
be called `'Cambridge." In Mr.
VV'illink's letter, it was stat.m.d that

the Cambridge crew is to eome
to Japan for the purpose of rac-
mg, and he hopes that the tour-
mg oarsmen will make an equally
good impression as the Rugby
FooXLball team did last summer.
According to the English Mai-
nichi, AFP, dispatched from Lon-
don, April 26, reports that the
Cambridge Umversity Boat Club
has accepted an invitation to send
a erew to Japan late this sum-
rner. The crew will come to To-
kyo towards the end of August
and is expected to stay about
three wee!Åqs, and iv is understood

that the Cambridge boat will
take part in the All-•Japan
Regatta at Toda, North Tokyo, on
September 4 and 5.
  The crevv will d!splay their
wonderful skil1 and Japanese
crews will find mueh to leam
from them, wbich will surely
contribute towards tlte develop-
ment of the Japanese oarsmen.

Second Exhibition
           Held

  Ancient and old prints were
displRyed from April 24 to
27 in the hbrary memorial
room under the auspices of the
Keio Umversity Library. This
exhibition Nvas the second of its
kind. [Vhe first being held m
1910 was at that time highly
praised by the classicists, and
thrs second attempt was no less
popular than the first.

  It was opened in commemora--
tion of ccntributions received bv
the graduates of 1918 celebrating
their 35th anniversary. Mr.
Nomura Kanetaro, head of the
library, is a graduate of thet
year.
  All 85 articles on display, with
the exception of few special ex-
hibits, are possessions of the
school hbrary. The prints, pam-
phlets and books were arranged
m order of age, beginnin.ct from
the Nara era up till the early
days of the Tokugawa Regime.
  Japanese cukure being greatly
influenced by Chma, the prmts
of older days are written in
Chmese characters, and most of
the contents are Buddh!st scrip-
tures. The most strikmg artiele
on exhibit was probably the
remains of "Hyakumandarani",
the oldest printed work m the
world that dates back to the year
770, of the famous "Horuji" Tem-
ple. A very rare reprint ol a
book concerning Chinese history,
copied from the original in 1376,
the only remaining one at pre-
sent m Japan, not mentioning

  On Aprtl 3eth, Dr. Harry Car-
man. Prof. of Columb2a Univer-
sity, came to our school to speak
to us on `'The Third Revolution
m AmeriLa."
  The hall was fi11ed with many
students and some other guests
including a few Americans. At
the beginning he said that this
was his first visit to Japan with
Mrs. Carman, and was glad that
he could come to the campus.
  A!so he added that he had come
to Japan not as a propagandist
but to tell about America to
young Japanese people, and
what we should do.
  The ouzline of his speech is as
follows: America got through
three great revolutions, "the
lst one "Independence from
the British" and the 2nd was
from 1850 to 1875 with the libe-
ration of the slaves and the
changes of Gconomie status. The
3rd one occurred within the last
25 or 30 years. Back round 190e
there was a fear of violent re-t
volution because of the grenct
differenees between the plutoerat
and the poor. Actually there
were som.e radical rnovements at
the time. But eventually many
protests, like those of Pres
Theodore Roosevelt, against sueh
                    La situation were made and
on many points things were im-
proved peacefully. Because the
American people prefer to 2m-
prove existing cond!tions when
they find them unsatis.factory
rather than to change the whole

                   'the many other antiques, also
caught the spectators' eyes.
  The prints of the old age are
not found in fine covers, as one
is likely to imagine, but are in
the shape of scrolis, but they
gradually take the present day
book forms as time passes on.

      IN AMERICA"
     SPEAKS
thing and adopt untried systems.
  This revolution was interrupt-
ed by World War I. Following
the war eame a depression sueh
as the people had never ex-
perienced. At its height, Frank-
lm Roosevelt was elected presi-
ctent. He pointed out the basic
problems of the depression and
tried to correet them, with such
ineans as government centrol
over the economy, establishment
6nd protection of rights for
laborers, censervation of natural
resources, better distribution of
rtational mcome-here Dr. Car-
man explained hcbw many kinds
of taxes he has to pay as an
American-so on.

              (Mita CamPusPhoto)
        Dr. H. Carman
- Thus the 3rd revolution in
America has taken pface, but the
important thing is that the Amer-
icans have always been thinking
about maintaming their individu-
al freedoms. They have been
open-minded. Although both
sides permitted, they have not
run into either extreme right or
extreme left. And as a conclu-
sion he told us to think about
all the consequences of the way
we aet or the thing$ we ehoose
and talk about them. And that
Ls what young people have to do
trom now on.
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          CRIES ARgSING FROM "ASHES OF                                                                                                                           DEATH ,'

                                       NO MORE VICTIMS BY ATOMIC WEAPONS
l US. H-bomb test at Bikmi atoll held on this March 1, brought terrihle mtsfortune to 23 Japanese fishemien of Fukuryu--rv[aru who were fishing for tuna
i on th-e high seas beyond the "Danger Area" restricted for the test of Atomic vveapons by U.S.A.
IÅq The fact that the by-product of H-bomb explosion, radioactive ashes. mjured th-ese fishermen, proved clearly the dreadful efficieny of Atomic Weapons
t not only to the Japanese, but to all the peoples of the world.
 The main probelm is a far greater one than the accident, by which unfortunately 23 fishermen happened to be injured by the H-bomb; it raises the serious
, question oÅ} whether mankmd and eivilization can exist together on the earth. And !t is not too rnuch to say that the humankind is on the brink of ruin.
f To the Americans H-bomb test must be a necessary hnk in the development of national defence. The present accidpnt causing injuries to Japanese fisher-
i men must be an unfortunate incident m eonnection with the test. That is all. However, to the Japanese people, the ineident carne too close to their lives to be
), d!smissed so lightly.
I p..bi.T.O.".Sdig.She,ebliltS".h?fi.`h.e..PdS.Y.C,h.O.12gS;,?l.etffh.eCS.S..O.ff`.h,e,,"b-.b,OiPhb.fiS..a.S,g,ih':9`lhY,il8,O.'.`a.",ga,S.,i,`S.P.hdYiiC.al,f.O.r,C,iilS6.,]II[ft;eh,`,hhe,ehd.'`9fiS.,.Odf.fi?e.llr[.[i.',a.g.aMPustOOk"Ptbe

; We hope that all the peoples of the world will thmk about and criticize earnestly the serious problerns now raised We shall be happy if people's recobqiii'
i tion of the terrible force of Atomic weapon imay bring about the realization of world peace.
r

        NO
  The Japanese fisher-boat, No.
5 Fukvryu-Maru, happened un-
fortunately to be under the ashes,
the by-product of the TJ.S. H-
bomb test at Bikmi on March 1.
All the fishermen aboareJ the ship
are now under the medical treat-
ment in Tokyo University Hos--
pital and the First National Hos-
pital.

  As the ship was situated far
enough away from the place of
explosion, the fishermen were
affected not by the direet mjury
of H-bomb, but from radioactivi-
ty-B-rays and -rays-of L.he
ashes, which were brought on
the ship by a wind. The 6-rays
have serious]y in]uried the part
of fishermen's body to w'hich the
ashes had been attached, and
have caused the burn. The es-
rays which have osmotic actions,
penetrated the body and destroy--
ed the bloodmaking organs such
as the marrow, and many other
functions ol the body. In short,
radioactivity has affected all the
tissue cells and their nuclei.
  On seeing the victims tt is
saicl that the injuries on the ash-
attached skin is terrible. But
what matters much more than
these visible burns is the iact
that radioactivity has got mto the
digetsive and the respiratory or-
gans from the mouth, as the
fishermen had eaten the radio-
active tuna fish and had touched
their mouths with their radio-
aetive hands when smokmg.
Consequently, their bones are
also radioactive. That has caus--
ed the remarkable destruction of
the bloodmakmg organs: there is
absolutely no knoNvn medical
method of curmg this terrible
condition.

  Even )hose fishermen who
seemed to be not so serious have
been in fever and have lost much
of their appetite. Although a+.
first the fishermen were allowed
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     a walk, a com-
 now. forced to them.
     almost all the
     have been lost
  of radioaetive sub-
   entered the kid-
   and other organs,
  worse, by radioac-

     of white blood
       deprives the
  the resistance to

    out ef twenty-
 such a serious con-
    are no measures I
to look on only their
  every possible re-•
    tried."
   basic remedies is
   of blood to make

t:S .'RIII.S"Si$\li.

 victim's terribly

also used 6n them.
one of them, it is
to be very efficient.
  After all, though it
ple, the most '
to take a complete
nourishm.ct foods.
are desperately
bas!e remedy for
radioactive
victims' body.
  Though they have

even imagine how
condition will turn.

  THE BIKINI VICTiMS are storying the horror of "ashes of
death"tothepressmen. Shimizu center. The
photo in bvrnt headcauged by the radioactive ashes.

to take a bath or
plete rest is

For one thmg
bodily functions
by the power
stances which
ney, the liver
What is stiil
t!vity, the number of white blood
cells has decreased.

  The decrease
cells in number
pc.tlents of

germs.
  Five victirns
three are in
dition as "theie
to take but
condition as
medy has been
  One of the
the transfusion
up for the decreasing number of
white blood eells; another, the m-
jection of antibiotics, for instance
penicillm, to prevent the infec--
tion from diseases. Various kmds
of blood-making medicines were

                   Isoleucme is
                  not expected

                    seems slm-
             lmportant tajng 1ts"
                      rest and
                  The doctors
               trying to find a
                 removmg the
           substances from the

                   been trying
every other possible remedy, they
are quite at a loss as they ean not
                  the patients'

RADIOACTiVE TUNA
  It is naturally presumed that
"Ashes of Death" carrying radl'o-

aetivity may have stuck to the
tuna brought by the Fukuryu-
Maru. And as a resuk of the
elose mspection, it was confirm-
ed that the tuna mfiicts bodily
injury on any one who eats it.
Therefore such tuna must be
destroyed.

  The faet that the tuna could be
harmful shocked the Japanese so
severely that they have been un-
able to eat it m Sashimi. It may
safely be said now that "Ashes
of Death" has not only put a
strain on international relahons
but also on the daily tables of
the Japatnese citizen.

  And what makes the matters
worse, radioaetivity connected
with the test of the H-Bomb at
Bikini has been detected not only
rnany tuna ships but also on ships

-& COMPENSATllON
 which were far away from thei area restr!eted by the United
 States of America.
  Fish dealers as well as fishery
 interests are now facmg the dif-
 ficulty of supportmg themselves
and some of them are puzzled
how to Iive. The fishery peoples
diMculties are based on the
public's fear of the harmful tuna
fish and the enlarged danger
zone for US. H-Bomb test. In
these reasons, diseussions have
been held ]egardmg the respon-
sibility oi the Americans' Com-
pensatlon.
  Japanese newspapers, of late,
reported t'fiat government circles

are gomg to requn"st compensa-
tion mformally in order to find
the real mtention of the U.S.A,
on this problem. We hope heart-
ily that the American Govern-
ment shows a responsible and
smcere attitude.

FREEDOM ON
  The explosion of H-bomb at
Bikini meant, after al!, a viola--
tion of the internation.al law.
Because the Japanese fishmg-
boat suffered from the effect-•
caused by that dreadfu] "death-
ashes" en high seas which, as all
the nations reeognize, is and
should be free for all peoples.

  Neecfiess to say, the !oss which
Japanese fishemes have suffered
is enormous, but it is not only
the fisheries that are confronted
with the difficulty, but those
shippmg companies whieh are
coneerned with the South Pacillc
.rea.

  Aecording to the Mainichi
(April, 19th) those shippmg comk-
panies which place vessels on the
Japan-Australia route such as
N.Y.K., O.S.K., and J,A. Line, are
totally at a loss how to rnaintam
the lme. Because on thetr home
voyage, these ships have to gra:ee
the brim of the prohibited area ,)s
announced publicly by the Japa-
nese Fisheries Board, and if they
make a detour, it takes two.
three days more which eosts a
ship couplp millions yen. So,
the companies are hesi+.ating to
decide which way to choose.
  But they will have to make a
decision, because the Yasukawa-
Maru whieh arrived at Osaka
from Australia on 24th, was
found effected by radioactivity so
much as to prohibit the crew's
landing according to the Maini-

    WHAT IS IMP"ED BY
                - la   Since the Bikini explosion, it
 seems, the gap in Japanese-US.
 relation has been widened.
    All m all, the counter-measures
 taken by U.S authorities helped
 to make the gap greater, stirrin.cr.

 up anti-American sentimenbs.
 For mstance, U.S was rather
t lukewarm in her attitude towards
 the injured fishermen and it was
 long after the aÅëcident that the

i U.S Ambassador offered oMcial
 apologies. Moreover in some
 a.uarters of the U.S. political
 circles, Fukuryu-Maru Case
seems to be eonsidered of minor
importance. This is represented by
the statement of Representative

 Starlmg Cole, head of the
JCAEC that the japanese fishmg
boat in question is suspected of
spy aetivity, which was retracteai

shortly. In the meantime a
comical event occurred. A speci-
fie medicine sent from a US.
drug company which attracted
hearty expectation of the public
was revealed to be some leaves
of a cactus. This naturally pro-
voked a laugh among the publie.
All these facts have been receivedi

by thmking Japanese as the
symbol of American misconcept
oit H-bomb effeets, and by the
average ,as the faet that, as said
m some quarters, Japanese peoh•
ple are guinea--pigs for H-bomb

    H-BOMB HYSTERllA

 test Views as seen ln lat"etf
 are generally termed as anti--
 Americanism. As facts show,
 recklessness of those Americans
 forms a target of anti-American
 propaganda, but in our judge-
 ment anti-American feeling has
'more essential eore, and this has
 been revealed in a concentrated
 form with the death ashes. Ac-
 cordmg to the President Eisen-
 hower's statement, he thinks that
 unwarranted fear and hysteria
 has resulted. But one thing is
 certain that the series of ther-
 monuclear tests was terrible
 enough to eompel the first suf-
 ferers of A-bomb to beeome
 hysterical. Horror of Hiroshima
 and Nagasaki has come back re-
t

 freshed, with multiphed effect.
, Under sueh circumstance, H-
 bomb patients rejected the ex-
 ammation by U.S. doctors on the
l plea that they ean not physically

endure any scrutiny. But we
can not overlook the fact that
there 1ies a potential decision in
their mind that they would not
become guznea-pigs. Why do
they think so? To answer this a
real!s`Lie attention to the activity

ot the Atomic Bomb Casualty
Cornm!ssion at Hiroshima is re-
quired. It is generally thought
to be a pure researching insti-
tution-not a hospital; the first A-

THE HIGH SEAS
  chi, (April, 27th) and the ship is
  now under the severe exam, ina-
  tion. This news has greatly
  shocked the shipping eompanies -
  concerned, and they are delr-
  beratmg as to whether they
  should close the route or make
  a detour regardless of the loss for
  which no one is obligec! to offer
  compensation unless it be the ex-
  ecutor of H-bomb test.
    The freedoin on the high seas
  means that anyone may do aTiy-
  thing on the high seas, and fro-m
  this point of view, cne may cen-•
  clude that he can rnake a test
  of H-bomb there. But this con-
  elusion is greatly mist.aken, be-
  eause the word, "freedom" i$
  much different from the one.
  "seMshness" which dmsregards
  others' troubles. The true mean-
  ing of "freedorn" in America, we
  are taught, i$ that one cen dn
  freely whatever he pleases, so
  leng as he does not bother
  others and settles well what he
  has done. Most of all the Amer.
  icans now irL Japan are aeting
  just as we ai'e taught wh3t like
  the Americans are, and the Japa-
  nese believe that the Americans
  are the people who knew the
  true meaning of freedoni.
    But then, the exploston of the
  HT-bomb, the most dreadful event
  happened. The Japanese telt so
  disappointed and even deceived
  that their ,:onfidence in the
  American people has been fadmg
  away little b)r litt!e.

    The only possible means b}
  which the Americans ean shovf
  that they are the people who
  'love freedom and peace is, we
  believe, to stop the test of H-
  bomb in the area where t.here is
  a possibility to damage other,s.
                                 I-  Naturally H-homb may be neccs-
  sary for the United States te
        q  defend herself against the com-
  munists.
    But if necessary, the test
  should be rnade without bad
  effects upon human beings.
    We hope ri.hat the American
  people w!ll recons!der H-bornb
  and what effect it has brought
  upon the free nations.

bomb victims are said to be the
objects of research and are not
treated as patients. (In other--
sense, this implies the radieac"
tive effecbs aie still ahve in the
bodies of the arst sufferers of A-
Bomb-for ebout ten years after
explosion.) U.S. authorities of-
fered to take the H-bomb pati-
ents to ABCC but this offer was
Tefused. It ]s natural, in the
1ight of such a fact, that the
patient should have refused U.S.
exammation, at least while ABCC
remams as what it is.
  But it is also natural for those
who do not know about this to
laugh at Japanese perverseness.
On the other hand, the series
     (Continued Qn Page 3)
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"Int'l Control of

  The result of H-bomb test at
Bikini atoll has aroused in the
Japanese sueh horror that many
of them are appealing to the
world for the ban oi nuelear we-

apons.
`'  On Apml 1, the Japanese Diet
adopted by unanirnous vote a
reso!ution concerning the inter-
national control of atomic energy.
The National Christian Council
of Japan, The Japan Red Cross,
the World Pae!fist Conference,.
the representatives of labor
unions, women's organizations
and many other union$ adopted
ghe same resoluuon in eonnec-
tion vLrith the ban of the mass
massacre weapons.
  Before the Bikini ineident oc--
curred this problem had been
ptuiscussed between Free Nations

and Commumst Countries.
  In,December, 1954, the repre-
sentatives of the U.S., the U.K.
and the U.SS.R. had a meeting
at Moscow to talk about this nro-
blem. The Atomic Energy C`

om-
iniission was established efter this

meeting.
  The leaders of these eountries
know that if the 3rd World War
happens, it will lead mankind to
its total destruction, because
there is no country which ean
avoid the H-bomb att,ack bv
rocket, and there is no man who
ean avoid radioactive ram and
ashes; on the other hani, if the

next war can be avoided, the
utilization of atomic energy for
peaceful purposes will lead to a
glorious prosperity of mankind.
  But the A.E.C. could not reach
any conclusion, because of the
different opmions between the
U.S. and the U.S.S.R,

  President Eisenhower deelared
at the general meeting of the
U.N. held last December "The
United States know that if we

Lcan eonvert the terrible tendency
to use the atomic energy for
mihtary purposes into the diree-
tion of peaceful purposes, this
greatest destruetive power wi11 be
used to biing many benefits and
conveniences for human races."

  The A.E.C. held a meeting jn
April this year for the purpose of
realizing the day speedily, whe-n
the fear of atoms would disap-
pear from the mmds of the peo-
ple. Irhe Assoeiated Press re--
ported that Andrei Y. Vishinsky,
the Russ!an representative, said
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Atomic Energy"
at this meeting, "We proposed the
prohibition of the atomic weapons
when we did not have it on hand.
We demand the prohibition of the
Hydrogen bomb, although we
have mvented it."
  In spite ot those addresses be-
ing given by the leaders of the
U.S. and the U.S.S.R. and other
countries, we know that it is a
long time before we can realize
the international control of atom-
ic energy, the ban of nuelear we-
apons ancl utilization of atomic
energy. But the problems should
be solved with continuous
patienee. When the A.EC. has
succeeded in solving it, the
contributions for mankind will
be one of the greatest ones we
have ever achieved in human
history.

    (Continued from Page 2)

of H-bomb test resulted a con-
siderable eftect in the Japanese
daily life as already mentioned.
  A mingled feeling of astonish-
ment and fear hit everv house-
wife. H-bomb has now become
a eommon topic among them. This
is a very important fact in con-
sidermg about the soeial effect
of the death ashes. What puzzl-
ed the Japanese more was the
fo!lowing fact. At first, U.S.
authorities said radioactive tuna
was not dangerous to eat but to
our surprise it was reported that
the Food and Drug A{immistra--
tion ordered a Geiger check on
fishes coming into the U.S. Most
Japanese were puzzled by an ap-
parent incoherence in U.S. poliey.
In our eyes, this is no other than
a representation of national ego,
a natural result of which is an-
other war. It is reported that
there has been held 'a cenferenee
betweeri the two countries to deal
with the compensation for the
victims and radioactive tuna, bvt
accutal result has not been
ievealed yet. We don't want to
think this delay is due to the na-
tional ego of the two eountries.
  The death ashes reminded the
Japanese ot the awesome Hiro-
shima and Nagasaki, and +.he fear
to the war has been growing.
This is the essence of H-bomb
hysteria and this is what makes

i

Chansen Queen
  "Amber colored Queen" Jose-
phine Baker, one of the few
famous chanson singers from
Paris, after her fortnight Japa-

nese singing tour, presented her

speeial youth recital on April 30

at the Kanda Kyoritsu Hall
under the auspices of the Eliza-

beth Sanders Home with the co-
operation ot the Keio Raittius
C!ub.

  Herself burn as a half-b!ood,
she has had great sympathy for,
and has endeavored eagerly to
improve, the situation of the
mixed-blood or colored people.
This tour, p!anned by herself
when she heard that the increase
of mixed-blood orphans is a
heart-breaking problem in post-
war Japan, was sponsored by the
Elizabeth Sanders Home, an
asylum for such utnhappy child--
ren, and the whole proceeds will
be given for their welfare.

  In the evening, Miss Baker, in
her beautiful white Dior costu-
mes, chanted her favorite "J'ai
lu dans les etoiles", the popular
"J'ai deux amours", "La vie en
rose" , and three other chansons.
The whole audienee was com-
pletely entranced by her smgi'ng,
dancing, humming and sweet
whispering.

  Preceding her performance,
Miss Baker, a distinguished
educator and a fighter against
racism, made a touching speech
on the sub]eet of "Why I fight
racism". After giving many in-
stances oÅí racial deserimination
in North America and rnany
other countries, and reflecting on
her hard-spent days as a mulatto,
coneluded that we must endeavor
to wipe away racism from the

Presents Special Recitall

                (Mainichi Photo)
  Josephine Baker is singing

world for the happmess of man-
kind.

Keio Defeated byMeii"i

  The two baseball matches be-
tween Keio and MeiJi, Waseda
and tRikkyo were held on April
24 and 25 at the Mei]i Shrine
Baseball Ground.
  Keio !ost the two games agamse
]Ntlei]i with a score of 5 to g, 1 to O

betcause of poor batting. Especi-
ally in the second game, Keio
reeorded only one hit and only
two outfield fiies. Wbat m thG
world is the matter? Keio show-
ed a heavy battmg in the last
two games against Hosei. The
other cause of Keio's defeat was
the poor defence of it's infielders.

However hard a pitcher hurls, iE
the teclmique of infielders is poor,
the game wdl be lost without fail.

  Unless the poor batting ttnct
the poverty of the infielders' de-
fence are irnproved, Keio wil!
surely have to take the bitterness
of defeat in the baseball mateh
agamst Rikkyo and Waseda and.
it will be next to imposs!ble to
get the championship.
  in conclusion, it is very pre•-
sumptuous te say so, but actinally
                 pthe cheermg in the last two
games agamst Mei]i was too in-.
active.

l

the Japanese to resist to those to
cornpel them to another war, be-
cause the'y know the horrible
result of H-bomb war. This
essential fear was brought into
every home through tunas; it will
be as dirncult to drive H-bomb
hysteria out of the mmds of the
Japanese people at, large as to
wash radioactivity away from the
bones of the first H-bomb victims.

  Heifetz and His Musicai

  The musical performanee given

by Jascha Heifetz, world's most

famous violmist, was below niy
great expectations. Though his
perfect techmque and his won-
derful melody convmced us that
he ranks as a top violinist I
doubt whether his performance
appears as real music or not. A
musieal work has its "raison-d'-
etre" as does genre on art so long
as it is self-prese-rved, And the

performanee of such music
ereates a deep impression on the
audience. From this point, the
impression I got from this rccital
was nothing but disappointing.

  In short, he is not so mueh

r Pei aj

/ptntpt-nv)eji

Performance in Japan

an ar:ist as an artisan possessints,
the most skil!ful technique. An
artisan plays the violin accurateiy
according to musical notes, but
he never creates either orig;'nality,

humanity, nor musical tempera-
ment. To tell the truth, I can
 ,not believe that the reeita1 I
heard was dull one. ForIfound
there a great difference from his
other performances I have heard
on records. geis delightful play-
ing: where had it gone? Icannot
help putting this question. If
his recital was performed under
a handieap because he under-
estimated his audience, it is m-
evitable Lhat he would be dis-
pised. (M. Takabatake)
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EDITORIAL
Observance of Law

  The 3rd of May is Constitution
Day. This national holiday has
become si.qndicant more and more
with the increase of tense situa-
tions around Japan So, at this
]'uncture, it is not wholly sense-
less f,or us Japanese people to
Teconsider our Constitution.
  VV'e may safely say that this
Constitntion Day means not only
the birth-day celebration of a
new democratie Constitution
which provides fundamental hu--
man rightb, Sovereignty of the
peop!G's will and renunciation of
war but also elevation of the na-
tion's consciousness about the
ebservance ot law on which social
order depends.
  However, a deplorable trend
has begun to sprout of late to
which we must pay much atten-
tion, that. is, some of the people
have begun to neglect the law,
An example of this faet ean be
fc,und m the action oÅí the gov-
e]'nir.iient party in the Diet. To
put it eoncretely, this party
and the govemment are crying
lcudly for the elevation of the
people's moral sense en one hand,
while on the other they have
forced an increase in military
forces under the name of securi-
tsr forees, have ratified MSA, are
tiying to pass two bills on edu-
cation etc., by distorting the
Consritution in their favor in
s])ite of strong objections from
public opinion.

  !f such actions should be
thought right then some people
must feel that the law ean be
expounded favorable for them
at their own will. Thus, law will
surely be exposed to Å}he danger
of becoming a "dead letter", al-
though Japan stands firmly as a
mode.m law-governed nation.
  It is quite natural that the law
eannot be ebiective smce it is up
to govemrnent policy or the na-
tion's purpose to be able go judge
matters good or bad and not to
]'udge them true or false. And
thus government" rpust not mak6
judgments agamst the people's
will on wbuch government pow--
ers .rely. Otherwise, law loses
its authority. Law can exist on
the nation's consciousness only
by its observance. But every
r}rovision does not always aeeord
with tii`e lustice or moral sense
of the people because oÅí law's
conservattve nature. Even m
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VO]CEOF i"The A

   In this column "VOICE OF YOUTH" we have accepted contri-
butions mostly from Japanese y.outh. From the next issue,, with
the idea of makmg this column "VOICE OF YOUTH", a forum
for all the youth m the world, we request and will cordially wel-

come your contributions. ,   We haveadeep concern in the ways of thinking, and the
viewpomts and affairs of foreign studenbs abroad, and also weuld
!ike to hear the problems thety have.
   We do not request any specific subject, any wili do. Con-
tributions (?bout 500 words) should be typewritten, er written
clearly. They wil! not be returned.

Problems on
  We recall
reparatlons agreements, prior tG
the formal reparations talks be--
tween Japan and Philippines
vLrere signed on the 15th of April.

  We were much pleased with
this announcement which has
long been a worry Å}or the peo--
ple in this country, as it was
hoped thzs would lead to the
solution of the reparations talks
between two countries and, more--
over, to the ieeovery the relation-
ship formally.
  But reeently a dark prospect
has appeared before us with the
taiks postponed by Philippines
Solons who opposed their gov-
ernment plan m the latest Japa--
nese offer.

  At the openmg ef the formal
reparations talks last Saturday,
it was stipulated that Japan
through the serv!ces of Japanese
nationals in producmg Capital
goods, processing of sunken
vessels and other works-the

Reparation
 By Reizi Tsuda, Senior of Economic Zlept.

that the prekminary1amount of expenses                    to be borne
by the Government ef Japan
totalmg the yen equivalent ot 4
milhon dollars-assume such res-
ponsibility, President Magsay-•
say of the Phillippines, has not

 sueceeded Jn persuading the sena-
tors to approve rhe Ohno-Gareia,
Foreign Mmisters' reparations
'plans. The Solons demand that
the Japanese government pav
one million at least, and theiv
stand is very rigid. A biparmsan
caucus held by Nationahsts and
Democratic paity Senators m-
sist that Japan has to pay thcJ
amount of one bilhon Ameriean
dollars in cash excludmg the
economie value of other forrns oC
reparatlons.

  We understand as to then' dis-
satisfaction as to the tetal amour-t
oÅ} money m the Japanobc- oficr.
If possible, Japan will pay mueh
more. An in truth we have a
duty to pay. But sorrowfvtlly
there is a eert?.in limit as to the
ability anct capacity oi present
Japanese economy. That is to
say Japan is not so r!ch as to be
able to satisfy the Philippines
demand. And she must also pey
Indonesia, Burma and other
South East Asia countries with
vv'hich Japan has not yet recover-
ed formal relationship. !n con••
sideration ef this point, the pre-
liminary reparations talks were
devised from a new idea to re-
vive and assist the eeonomics of
both nations mutually by repara-
tions within the Japanese ability
to pay. This is necessary to re-
estabhsh tihe relationship be-
tween the two countries in this
period of ir.ternational tension.

  For even in Indonesia, across
a sea from the Philippines a
bloody war is being fought.
  It is often talked in these davs
that Asia musz be built by the
Asians themselves and for that
purpose, Asians must be united
with each other throwing away
hatred feelmg of the 2nd World
War. So !t has been thought that
this preliminary reparations talks
would be the first to settle +.his
matter and to reopen the rela-
tionship berween the Philippines
and Japan. No nations can be
isolated. And at the present
time every nation is interdepen•t
dent m trade and business. Ja-
pan and Philippine should be
closely related each other so as
JLo be the mtimate friends in the
Far East.

  In considering this we might
say that the reported dissatisfac-
tion of the Philippines is based
en their imperfect understandmg
as to the signifieant contents and
meanings of the preliminary talks.
  If so, it is necessary for the
government of Philippines to
explain and persuade the So!ons
and people of the country cor-
rectly as fast as it can. At the
same time the Japanese govern-
ment must attempt to do so as

sianGaiiii5gt iRAs"'1 see

 By A, Mano, SoPhomore of Lit Dept.

such a case, the people must
observe that law unless their re-
presentatives recongnize its fault
and revise it, for law has as its
basic purpose, the maintenance
of social order. It goes without
saying that Iaws in agreement
with the people's sense and suit-
able to their lives are desireable.
Then we, the people, must always
watch and criticize the aetions
of government, and endeavor to
improve our law.

  The mest suitable example of
the above mentioned is the pro-
blem of rearmament which is
heatedly discussed today: Is
rearmament an mfringement of
the Constitution whose Artic!e
]X provide sEor the renuncia-
tion of war? About this n. roblem
there is a differenee between the

                            `pubhc opimon of today, infiu-
enced by international tensions,
and of that under, the oceupa-
tlon.

  .Above all, the problem of rear-
mament should be solved at a
special reEerendum. Both pro-
rearmament people who don't
wa'nt to be killed by invaders,
and anti-rearmament people who
a!so don't want to be at the
front, should always be ready to
express their own firm opiRions,
Eor it is an essence of democracy
tc do so. [I]he futvtre oE Japan
depends on our people's will. In
the diMcutt situation of today, it
is the time when our considera-
tion is absolutely necessary for
our country.
  Only one holiday 1ike the
Constitution Day is never too long
to make up our minds to respect
our Constitution and to pledge
our observance of law, and more
over to thmk of the future of
Japan. Especially those students
who study law should renew
their determination to advocate
law for soeial erder and true
peace.

  The seeond Asian Games whic
 were held in the Philippine Is-
 lands at the beginning of May,
are 1ike the Olympic Gamesb on

 a smaller scale Å}'or they concern
only Asians.

  The purpose of this athtetic
 meeting ts, I think, the same ast
 tliat of any other internationall
,games. The Iargest aim is thel
lacquisition of deeper mutuall
[understanding, and the buildingi
`of more secure friendly relationsi
 between nations through the
medium of sports. The re,ason

 why the betterment oÅ} under-
 standing between nations is con-
 sidered more important than the                               I
 other merits oi these meet]ngs.
 is p!obably because oÅ} the tense-
 ness of the present world situa-
 tion.

  The largest meeting trying to
 reahze these ideals through
 sports, is naturally the Olynipic
 Games. It has been trying for
 sixty years now, since the begm-
nmg of modern Olympic Ganies,

 to fulfi1 its purposes.

  Regrettable though it be, it has
 not been so sueeessful as was
 hoped m this respect. Needless
 to say, we do not expect to
 secure petaceful relations merely
 by sport actwit!es, but however
 small its contributions may be,
 we look for something. Maybe
 we can find the obstacles irLter-
 ruptmg the aehievmg of its aim,
 m the differenee of race and

Them"

hlinternational meetings of this
  sort, fox' we Asians Iook alike, a

  profitable psychological factor for
  understaiiding, and because ef
  the resemblance of the fate wk
  bear.

    The results of this meeting
  were of a low standard compare(l
  with those of world records, but
  this does not discourage me at
  all, for the other results were
  greater. It is very regrettable
  that the Republic of China eGuld
  not participate, though m sports
  there is supposed to be ne bar-
  rier regarclless of ideologies.
  Through thts international laugu-
  age of gport, maybe we could
  have achieved even hetter re-

  sults. P    If we ean show the world that
  we Asians ean unite and under-
  stand each other through sport,g,
  and are able to regard each other
  as a single race, Nve will be lay-
  ing stepping-stones reaching
  nearer to our goal-the Olympie
  ideal, and then maybe other na--
  tions will take a more serious
  attitude and follew suit.

    We Asians have just entered
  the threshold of our attempt
  without .Knowing what future
  awaits us, but hoping that the
  day will come when there will be
  no such Lhmg ds "races" and we
  can Iook upon each other as
   brothers, we trud.ae en to realize
   our ideals.

colour, or m the difference ot'
bxuld, in short, in bein.ct unable
to look upon each race wrthout
pre]udiee.

  When will the day come when
we ean look upon the whole race
as a single unit, like that of the
Olympic ideal? Although on the
one hand we are materia)ly in
the modern age, about to step
into the atomic-age, and still
makmg progress, on the other
hand, we are spiritually still in
Å}he state o! the barbarian age;
still kilhng each other, showing
hardly any progress.

  However, the opening oS the
Asian Games has helped disperse
a little, the gloomy cloud over
niy mmd, and weak rays of hope
'have begun to shine. I think
these games will{ bear rnore
successful fruit than any other

HIYOSHE 'TOPICS

wel!. The Philippines which is
situated within a half a day trip
by air from Japan, occupies nn
important role in trade and busi-
ness m the ]i'ar East.
  We hope that both countr!es
will work in great effort to reach
the OK'd point of agreement and
thereby solve this hard problem.
We do not want to lengthen this
reparations talks more than need
be. Smce the end of the Virorld
War we have first started te re-
cover our friendship with Philip--
pines through sports. ]V[ore
formal relations are to be esta-
blished lhrough these diplomatic
talks.

  Mutual trade between the Phi-
lippines and Japan is exceec[ing-•
ly hampered by the deadlock of
the reparations talks and non-
ratification of the Japan peace
treaty by Phihppines. We sin-
cerely hope that the Philippines
will consider the Japanese offer
so that both countries would beta
able to contribute toward re-i
S.S.a.bSgS,h,l;g,illh{g,go.r.m.gr.Igzt,tge-ii

ter, is our hope.

  "The Lecture Of Economics
           Revised"
  A new rnethod has been taken
in the lecture of economics for
the freshmen of the Economics
Dept. Smce the beginning of
this term, experienced professors
of ecenomics taking charge for
one week, are giving lectures by
turns so as to iet the students
acquire a broader know!edge of
the subJect, -This course is
shaped in order to strengthen
the purpose of general educa-
tion, i.e. to teach them economies
not as one of their special sub-
jects but as a subject of general
education.

  At present, Profs. Okui and
Fukui are ori the platform undras

the titles of "Education and
Economics" and "Fukuzawa and
Economics2'

  "The Mimura Eating House
            Closed"

  The Ivlimura Easting House was
ordered closed by the schoel
authorities early this spring.
The reason for this c!osinr.g is
that in spite of all rhe warnings
given by sanitary inspectors. the
manager of the house did not try
to improve the sanitary condk-
tions and it remained un-
wholesome. The com.mittee for
eatmg organizations which had
been comp!aining of its unrea-
sonable service and of its dirti-
ness as well, at long last came
to a conclusion-immediate clos--
mg of the house. With onlv two
houses, tt is next to impossible
for al! the students to take 1unch

at one time. Thus there has
arisen the urgent necessity for
  new eatin.ct accemodation to be
established. So it will not be
iong before we can get another
new and clean dining house here
on Hiyoshi Campus.
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